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from the president

Florence Mackin

My wife and I had
just settled down
after dinner to watch
the end of a Rockies
game. Ubaldo
Jiménez was pitching, so we were
ready for a Rockies win. About that
time, we heard a large truck pull into
the driveway and tap his horn. I looked
out and saw it was a brown UPS truck. I
hadn’t ordered anything and neither
had Pat. The driver got out, carrying a
large wooden crate. It looked like
something Count Dracula would use to
ship some of his home turf when he
moved. I hoped we weren’t having him
for a house guest. The driver brought
the crate inside and put it in the middle of the living room. The UPS label
said the box weighed 50 pounds. This
was like a real-life mystery. I conﬁrmed
that the label had our name and
address. It was ours, like it or not. At
this point, the game was forgotten.
(Just as well. The Rockies lost 1-0.) I
went to ﬁnd a pry bar to open the
crate. Inside we found another box
that said “San Diego Region, PCA
2004.” At least we knew it might be
safe to open the inside box. Wrapped
in enough foam rubber to make two
king-size beds was the trophy for the

John Mackin accepts the membership
award from PCA President Kurt Gibson.

Rex Heck, President
region with the largest
growth in 2009—thanks to the hard
work of our 2009 Membership Chair,
John Mackin. And, welcome to all of the
new members that made this possible.
I challenge each new member to
recruit a friend, and we can keep the
trophy for a second year! We will display the trophy at the holiday party.
This leads into the topic I had
planned to start with this month. How
many of you have enjoyed the new
and diﬀerent socials we have had this
year? Most recently, there was the
luau way down south in Parker. By the
way, you shouldn’t have let the
weather or traﬃc discourage you—the
weather in Parker was beautiful, with
clear skies and no rain. Great food and
even better company. The Fourth of
July party at Stevinson Imports and the
ﬁll-the-lot party at Club Auto were all
well-attended and much fun. Erik
Behrendsen has done a great job of
planning and hosting these events!
Would you like to see them continue?
Erik is looking for some new and diﬀerent ideas. They do not need to be
car-related. The only requirement is
getting the members together to have
fun talking about cars and whatever
else strikes your fancy. If you have an
idea for a social, contact Erik at
ebehrendsen@comcast.net. He will be
happy to put your event on the calendar and assist with the planning and
logistics to make your event a success.
You will need at least 3 or 4 months’
lead time to plan and publicize the
event, so don’t wait until the last
minute. With over 2,000 primary members and associates, if only 10%
chaired a social, you would only have
to do one about every 20 years! Fill
Erik’s inbox with ideas that you are
willing to pursue. Remember, this is an
all-volunteer organization—we do all of
this work for fun. (Some of us have a
strange idea of fun.) To keep it going,
we need you to come out and help.
I am looking forward to 20 years of
exciting and interesting socials. Hope
to see you at the next one!

Tom Scott’s beautifully-restored 1957 356
Speedster wowed the concours judges at
the 2010 Porsche Parade. More on page
10. (photo courtesy Frank Barrett)
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region coordinators

CAMA Representative
Walt Fricke
303.499.6540
walterfricke@msn.com
Kathy Fricke
Chief Driving Instructor
303.499.6540
katfricke@msn.com
Jim Sorensen (AMR)
Enthusiast Series
719.488.3373
jimdonaso@msn.com
303.604.1289
Equipment
303.940.7958
Historian
970.686.0538
Insurance
303.637.9707
Philanthropy
303.665.8754
303.604.1289
Programs
303.840.7361
Registration
303.655.7495
Safety
970.330.9719

Joe Warren

warrenjoee@comcast.net

Keith Hall

keith_hal@msn.com

Amy Legg-Rogers
a1queen@frii.com

Alex Acevedo

apacevedo@earthlink.net

Camilla Rosenberger
cmr@ivydesign.com

Nancy Warren

nanru@hotmail.com

Erik Behrendsen

ebehrendsen@comcast.net

Kristie Widrig

widrigkl@aol.com

Gary Bauerle

n1gary1@comcast.net

Todd Nelson

970.223.8716 nelsrats@mesanetworks.net
Tech Inspection
Bruce Waddle
303.772.8178
bruce@waddleco.com
Joe Warren
Timing
303.604.1289
warrenjoee@comcast.net
Webmeister
Scott Rogers
970.686.0538
scottr@wirestone.com
Zone 9 Representative Sean Cridland
575.829.4392
cridland_s@valornet.com

technical resources

Questions about your Porsche? These members are specialists with expert knowledge of
speciﬁc Porsche models. Contact them for
information regarding the maintenance and
modiﬁcation of your Porsche.
356
Your Name Here
Volunteer to be the RMR 356 specialist!
John Haley
911
303.798.2177
912
Dan Rose
303.450.8222
Dale Tuety
914
303.670.1279
d2t@aol.com
Dan Semborski
924
303.420.2708
djsemborski@yahoo.com
Your Name Here
928
Volunteer to be the RMR 928 specialist!
Richard Winnick
944
303.429.5213
rewinnick@cs.com
Your Name Here
968
Volunteer to be the RMR 968 specialist!
Doug Bartlett
Boxster/Cayman
970.226.2364
doug.bartlett@comcast.net
Your Name Here
Cayenne
Volunteer to be the RMR Cayenne specialist!
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See You In September
Remember that song? Remember who sang it? When?
You do? Wow, you’re old. Old enough to remember when 356s
were new. But not too old to come out for the “End of Summer
Porsche Party,” the last hurrah of the summer meeting season,
at Club Auto on Thursday, Sept. 2 at 6 pm.
Let’s do it again, one last time for a great Porsche summer;
let’s overﬂow that Club Auto parking lot! And, as an added
incentive, this time you’ll be able to park your baby right next to
its brethren. That’s right, we’re going to try to group all the
Porsches by model.
And the grouping with the most cars wins... free dinner, beer,
wine, soft drinks and water!
Just kidding. Everyone who come out wins on the hospitality
front—thanks, once again, to the magical ministrations of Erik
Behrendsen, RMR-PCA Program Chair.
Tell him nicely who sang the song and when, and he might
have something for you.
Don’t know where Club Auto actually is? Where have you been
all summer? Do a search. (OK, it’s at 11100 W. 8th Ave. in
Lakewood.)

See ya.

board of directors

board@rmrporscheclub.com

President

All e-mail addresses are @rmrporscheclub.com.

Rex Heck
president@rmr...
H:303.841.8124

Vice President

Rick Goncalves
vicepresident@rmr...
H:303.697.1960

Second
Vice President

Chris Sulley
2ndvicepresident@rmr...
H:303.369.9052

Treasurer

Jim Widrig
treasurer@rmr...
H:303.655.7495
C:303.938.3022

Secretary

Greg Johnson
secretary@rmr...
H:303.761.9287
W:303.789.2545

Membership Chair
Nancy Warren
membership@rmr...
H:303.604.1289

Newsletter Editor

Jeremy Rosenberger
newsletter@rmr...
Past President
H:303.665.8754
Dave Speights
C:303.478.5385
pastpresident@rmr...
H:970.225.2201
C:970.988.7258
Monthly board meetings are open to club members—see Upcoming
Events (opposite page) for schedule. A summary of board meeting
minutes is posted on the Web site, www.rmrporscheclub.com.

runoff area
It’s hard to believe
that it’s already September! (Actually,
it’s still the middle of
August as I write
this, but let’s just
pretend.) July and
August were busy months, as this
issue of High Gear will attest! July
started oﬀ with the proverbial bang,
with the annual Porsche Parade in St.
Charles, Illinois. While the location may
not have been quite as convenient for
us Coloradans as the previous year’s
Parade in Keystone, a number of
intrepid RMR members nevertheless
made the trek to the Chicagoland area
to take part in the festivities. One of
them—28-year member Tom Scott—did
not come home empty-handed, and
one look at this month’s cover photo
should oﬀer a hint as to why! Tom’s
1957 356 Speedster, having
undergone a restoration that was completed just days before Parade,
garnered a concours score of 299.3
(out of a possible 300)—earning it a
Best of Show award and tying the alltime highest score ever awarded to a
restored Porsche. Turn to page 12 for
the full story.
Closer to home, RMR participated—
as it has for many years—in the Exotic
Sports Car Show and Concours d’Elegance, beneﬁting United Cerebral Palsy
Colorado. Full results were not available at press time, but the initial report
is that the event brought in over
$100,000. A big thanks to all the participants and volunteers for making the

Jeremy Rosenberger, Editor
show a great success! Look for photo
coverage of the event in next month’s
High Gear. (If you’ve taken any photos
of the show yourself, consider sending
them in. And thanks to those who
already have!)
The other highlight this month is our
coverage of last month’s Club Race at
High Plains Raceway. The event
attracted some 70 racers—from more
than a dozen regions—as well as over
40 participants in the “Super DE.” This
year, the Spec Boxsters were out in full
force, their numbers swelling from a
modest three last year to a formidable
15 this year (including our own Dean
Johnson, who made his Club Racing
debut at this event). Your faithful editor
was there, with camera in hand, to
document the action. Also present was
photographer extraordinaire André
Nieuwenhuizen, who (between DE
runs) captured some amazing images
in his usual, trademarked, bitingly
sharp style. Club Racer Mike Quigley
summarizes the race weekend’s activities on page 16.
While the Club Race could have
served as a ﬁtting conclusion of the
driving season, the reality is that there
are still two months to go! September
and October oﬀer a number of driving
events for all tastes, not to mention
our increasingly popular socials and
the monthly gathering of the Porsche
Breakfast Club. Have a look at the
upcoming event calendar on this page,
and check out the Web site at
www.rmrporscheclub.com for any lastminute updates. See you out there!

get involved
RMR Online Discussion Groups Contribute to Your Newsletter!

Would you like to discuss Porsches,
RMR or anything else of interest to
other Porschephiles? Check out the
RMR online discussion groups.

Yahoo!:
groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/group.php?
gid=140758796100

Get Your Newsletter on the Go!
To read High Gear (in PDF format) on
the Web, go to the RMR Web site at
www.rmrporscheclub.com and click
the Newsletter link.

Want to see your name in print? High
Gear needs your articles and photos!
Submit your content and ideas to the
Newsletter Editor by the 10th of the
month:
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Join PCA RMR

Not a member yet? Join the PCA RMR
by visiting www.pca.org and clicking
the Join PCA link.

Advertise in High Gear

Please see page 28 for display advertising rates and other details.

upcoming events
September
Thu 9/2
Sat

9/4

Sun 9/5
Tue 9/7

Thu 9/9
-Sun 9/12
Sat 9/11

Sat 9/18
-Sun 9/19

Sat

9/18

Sun 9/19
Sat 9/25
-Sun 9/26

Membership Social
see opposite page
AMR Fall Autocross
at Pikes Peak Int’l Raceway
Rocky Mountain Concours
canceled!
Board Meeting
5:30pm dinner, 6:30 meeting
at DiCicco’s Italian Restaurant
6701 Tower Road, Denver
303.574.1956
meetings open to members
PCA Escape
sold out!
Porsche Breakfast Club
8:00am breakfast
at Village Inn,
4100 E. Mexico, Denver
Erik Behrendsen, organizer
“Tame the Track” DE
at High Plains Raceway
event chair: Alan Fritze,
afritze22@yahoo.com,
303.697.8101
see page 5
Colfax Avenue Cruise
see page 6
Broadmoor Hotel Fall
Color Tour and Brunch
see page 6
AMR “Moosetery” Tour
registration closed, but there
may be space left

October
Mon 10/4 Board Meeting
Thu 10/7 Membership Social
and presentation of slate of
candidates for 2011 RMR
board
Sat 10/9 Porsche Breakfast Club
Sat 10/9 AMR Gimmick Rally
Sat 10/16“Titty Titty Bang Bang” DE
-Sun 10/17see page 9
Sat 10/23RMR/AMR Joint Board
Meeting
Sun 10/24Cones Are a-Fallin’
Autocross
see page 7
For the most up-to-date event schedule,
check out the online calendar at

www.rmrporscheclub.com
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membership musings
Don’t look now, but
summer is coming to
a close. It is getting
time for leaf peeping
in Colorado! There are
several fall tours on
the RMR and AMR
schedules for the month.
The Broadmoor Hotel Fall Color Tour
and Brunch will be on Sunday, September 19th. The AMR Fall “Moosetery” Tour
will be the weekend of September 25th
and 26th. If you can’t go on either of
these tours, do your own! We all know
there are lots of fun Porsche roads in the
Rocky Mountain Region, and always fall
color.
The month of September also oﬀers
several other events. The monthly Membership Social will be at Club Auto/LeMay
Museum on September 2 (see page 2).
AMR’s Fall Autocross is at Pikes Peak
International Raceway on September 4,
and the “Tame the Track” DE is out at
High Plains Raceway on the 18th and
19th (opposite page). The driving season
is winding down, so why not plan to
attend some of the events? Remember, it
is more fun with you there!
Finally, if any member has ideas or
suggestions for a charity project, please
contact the Charity Committee CoChairs, Camilla Rosenberger (cmr@
ivydesign.com) or myself (nanru@
hotmail.com).

Nancy Warren, Membership Chair

Please welcome our new and transfer members...
Steven Becker
Copper Mountain, CO
1986 944, red

Tim Rinn
Steamboat Springs, CO
2002 Carrera 4, black

Alexei Chernushin & Melody
Epperson
Arvada, CO
1990 911, black

Dan Ryan
Denver, CO
1987 911, white

Rick & Ann Millerick
Golden, CO
1998 Boxster, red
John & Jennifer Nealson
Aurora, CO
2004 911 Turbo, gray
Dennis & Terri Ondrejka
Highlands Ranch, CO
1999 911 Carrera, red
Harrison Paull
USAF Academy, CO
1987 911, red
Johanne Python & Chris Ellis
Denver, CO
1985 911 Carrera

Rich Spritz & Diana Dills
Cherry Hills Village, CO
2007 997 Carrera 4, blue
Paul & Kathleen Williams
Aurora, CO
911 Carrera 4S, silver

Transfers
Matthew & Mary Coburn
Denver, CO
1997 Boxster; 2000 911, black
from Bluegrass (BGS)
John Samilian
Littleton, CO
1986 944 Turbo; 1999 Boxster
from Gold Coast (GCT)

Not a member yet? Join the PCA Rocky Mountain Region
by visiting www.pca.org and clicking the Join PCA link.

Win This Giant Cup!
If you love PCA activities and enjoy traveling, you could be
eligible to win the Zone 9 Challenge Cup!
What does it take? The Zone 9 resident that travels to the greatest number of diﬀerent Regions within Zone 9 during 2010 will
win the Cup. It doesn’t matter what kind of event: DE, Social,
Rally, Tour, Autocross, Membership Meeting, whatever. But you
must be able to document your visit. Who will win this year? To
participate, just send proof of participation to Sean Cridland, Zone
9 Rep, at cridland_s@valornet.com.
Whoever it is, the Zone 9 Rep will deliver the trophy to you at
your Region’s Holiday Party, so all of your friends can be jealous
about it.
4
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Warning: you must provide your own Porsche-reﬂection!

Tame the Track!
RMR-PCA Driver Education Event

September 18th and 19th
Note: This is the ﬁnal DE event this year to oﬀer timed runs on
Sunday afternoon. Timed laps will help you to assess your
performance compared to others with similar cars on the track.

Come join all of your wonderful PCA friends at High Plains Raceway for the last Driver
Education event of the summer season. Technically, this September DE is to be held
four days before the fall equinox (September 23); therefore, it is still summertime! With
the cooler weather, this is usually the best time of the year to be out at the track. So bring your Porsche out to High
Plains Raceway and do some high-speed touring!
Taming the Track is a diﬃcult proposition for all drivers. At this event, we would like to provide everyone with practical
tips from some of the experienced drivers and our RMR-PCA driving instructors on how to improve your driving skills. We
all need to exchange our ideas and help each other to survive the ferocious man-eating beasts lurking at every corner
of High Plains Raceway!
Here are some points to remember about the event:
How: Log on at pcarockymtn.motorsportreg.com. It’s easy.
Who: Anyone, age 18 or older, with a valid license and a
Plan ahead. Sign up early, and remember: RMR-PCA DE’s
sports car (no trucks!) can participate. Porsches have priusually sell out before the deadline!
ority in the registration process. Club spectators and their
How Much: Fees are as follows:
guests are welcome at the track, with some common
sense paddock rules and a signed waiver.
When: Gates open at 6 AM; mandatory drivers’ meeting
Either Day: $175 / Co-Driver (same car): add $150
will commence at 8 AM; ﬁrst-time DE drivers’ meeting
Both Days: $250 / Co-Driver (same car): add $225
(including ﬁrst-time DE drivers at HPR) will be held at 8:30
AM.
Event Chair: Alan Fritze, Email: afritze22@yahoo.com or
Where: High Plains Raceway, 17 mi east of Byers, CO on
Home: 303.697.8101
US 36 (see www.highplainsraceway.com).
Registrar: Kristie Widrig, Email: widrigkl@aol.com or
Why: Learn to drive your Porsche quickly and safely on
Home: 303.655.7495
the track. RMR driving instructors will
Pre-Tech will be Wednesday, September 8th until 7 PM at these locations:
provide students with assistance to develop
DART Automotive
4801 Monaco St.
303.296.1188 at 5:30
their driving skills. RMR members enjoy get303.423.3715 at 5:30
ting our Kicks at the track (not on Route 66!) Eurosport Automotive 5615 Lamar St.
and being able to socialize with each other at Porsche of Boulder
3150 28th St.
303.385.1000 at 6:00
Beer:30 each day after the track is cold.
Poudre Sports Car
5806 S.College Ave. 970.229.0990 at 5:30

ivyDesign
TM

IVY DESIGN GROUP INC

software development consulting

jeremy@ivydesign.com
303.478.5385
w w w. i v y d e s i g n . c o m

Jeremy Rosenberger
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Colfax Avenue Cruise

JOIN US

Please join us on Saturday, Sept 18th for the Colfax Avenue
Cruise and Tire Kicking at Club Auto from 2pm–9pm. Come see
several hundred exotic and vintage cars on display, live bands,
DJ, Biker Jim’s Gourmet Hot Dogs, Hooters girls, free beer and
wine, and much more!

pSEPTEMBER 124, 2010

When: Saturday, Sept 18th • 2pm–9pm
Where: Club Auto Colorado, 11100 W. 8th Ave., Lakewood
80215 • www.clubautocolorado.com
What: Club Auto is a festival site for the Colfax Avenue Cruise,
which consists of 5000+ cars cruising up and down Colfax!

f THE 64 ANNUAL

BEDBUG
+HAT

TRICK?

benefitting
tDAVID L. BUCKNAM
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
AT

Brunch at the Broadmoor
Here’s a trick question: What establishment has the best
brunch on the Front Range?
If you said the spread at the Broadmoor in Colorado Springs,
you win. Because their glorious buffet is our destination on
Sunday, Sept. 19.
We’ll be puttering on down, meandering through the high
country, marveling at the changing leaves, taking in the
vistas... uh, well, uh, let’s just say we’ll be driving our
Porsches over back roads, working up a hunger for one of the
most diverse brunch buffets ever devised...
Over 70 items, along with ice sculptures and live piano music,
in a truly extraordinary setting.
We’ll gather up at Club Auto (11100 W. 8th Ave, Lakewood) at
8 am, with departure at 8:30 am. The exact route is a thinlyveiled secret, but we’ll stay off the superslab as much as
humanly possible.
And when we arrive, the Broadmoor promises to provide a
“Porsche car corral” for our rides.
Register NOW, at www.motorsportreg.com, because the cutoff
date is Sept. 9. Then, so you’ll be ready for the feast, you can
also start dieting.

6
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PINE VALLEY
RANCH PARK
=EXPERIENCE-

HIKING
in pine forests
W

BIKING
on miles of singletrack
A

DRIVING
via scenic motorways
PLUS THE ADDED INCENTIVES:

BURGERS, BRATS,
BROWNIES, AND BEER
CHECK IN AT
BUCKNAM.ORG/SCHOLARSHIP
FOR MORE INFORMATION!



Cones Are a-Fallin’

Autocross
Fall will be here soon, and what better way to wrap up another
enjoyable Porsche driving season
than with our last driving event of
the year? Mark your calendars to
join us Sunday, October 24th at
Front Range Airport for the Cones
Are a-Fallin’ Autocross.
Everyone enjoys the changing of
the colors—and although the peak
season will be over in the
mountains, it will be prime viewing
in the prairie, with plenty of
brightly-colored orange cones
spread across the Front Range Airport tarmac. Come on out and sway
your favorite ride through the
cones!
Gates Open 8:00
Walk the Course 8:30
Registration 9:00
Drivers’ Meeting 9:30
Group A on Course 10:00
Lunch Break 12:00 *
Group B on Course 12:45 *
Post Event Beverage 2:30 *
* times are approximate
Registration will open in September
and will be through motorsportreg.
com. Use the link from our Web site
(www.rmrporscheclub.com). Walkins will be accepted, but please
arrive early for registration and
remember that only checks and
cash will be accepted.

Sunday
October 24
Cost: $40
Directions to the Autocross site
(Caution: Do not use online maps or
GPS; these services will take you to
the Front Range Airport terminal
only!)
I-70 East to the Manila Road Exit
299 (County Road 28).
Turn Left (North) on Manila Road to
Highway 36 (Colfax Ave).
Continue North on Manila Road over
the railroad tracks and make the
ﬁrst right through the gates.
Follow the road East and then North
to the Autocross location.
The autocross is open to all makes
and models, except for open-top
cars without roll bars or factoryinstalled rollover protection, and
trucks/SUV’s without a Porsche
emblem. So invite your friends and
family and enjoy the day. Autocross
events are open to all licensed drivers who are at least 16 years old.
Minors must have signed parental
permission; these forms and directions are available at our Web site.
If you can volunteer to set up
the course or assist with the
event in general, please contact
our Event Chair, Chris Sulley, at
303.369.9052 or cjsulley@
comcast.net.
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boxster register

pca staff

a very important part of the development of the Boxster site. When
developing the project plan for the
Boxster site, they all agreed, “Why reinvent the wheel?” From the start, it
has been a very special partnership for
the two teams, and they have all beneﬁted from the experience. Sharing
ideas, helping each other, building on
the relationship, cross training—these
were all results of the partnership. They
want the results to speak for
themselves, and now invite all of PCA to
Today’s technology is outstanding!
see what working closely together can
Few will deny that, and the Boxster
do.
Register is now part of that wave of
Bob has owned several Porsches over
electrons ﬂowing around the country
the years, but he feels that Bruno is
and the world. There’s a brand new and
one of the best. The modern technolexciting chapter for the PCA Registers
ogy, the quality, the “feel,” none can be
in general, and the Boxster Register
misunderstood; it’s wonderful according
speciﬁcally. The new Boxster Register
to him. “It’s a little adrenaline ﬂow
Web forum is now open for all of PCA to
every time you turn the key.” Bob has
experience and should prove to be
belonged over the years to First Settlers
especially interesting to Porsche
Region, Potomac Founders Region, CenBoxster owners.
tral Pennsylvania Region and now the
The new PCA Boxster Register will
Chesapeake Region. He is the retired
include various discussion
Chief Investigator from the
forums that allow memCommonwealth of Virginia
bers to meet online to
for one of their top state
We have one Mission – Perfection!
discuss their cars, regardagencies. He is anxious to
less of where they live.
meet more Boxster owners
You can share your experithrough the new online
ence, your knowledge,
site, to create a much
and your passion. You can
larger community of
plan events easily; you
Boxster owners, and to
can share stories,
share his ever-present
pictures, ﬁles, videos and
enthusiasm, passion and
make new friendships. If
experience with others.
you have any interest in
The other members of
Colorado’s Fastest Growing and Most Exclusive Detail Facility
the Boxster, you'll
the Boxster Register Team
deﬁnitely want to check
are Miles Beach (Florida
out the new Web forum
Citrus) and John Novotnak
site. Membership is free,
(Pocono). The Cayman
but limited to current PCA
Register Team is led by
members. You will ﬁnd the
Mike Souza (Connecticut
new Boxster Register at
w
Detail Services Starting at $50
Valley), with Brad Zucoﬀ
www.BoxsterRegister.org.
(Las Vegas) and Sonny
w
Complete Detail Packages Starting at $200
To help explain the PCA
Tucker (Roadrunner).
w
Pre-Show Packages
w
Professional 3M Clear Bra
Register program, it was
If you have questions,
w
Winter Storage Packages w
Window Tint Packages
established in 1995 to
you can also reach Bob
encourage closer relationPurgason by email at
2777 S. Tejon St., Englewood, CO 80110
ships within PCA. The
Boxster.Register@
303-482-1266 • www.theintriguedetail.com
program enables PCA
comcast.net. Also make
members to network with
sure you check out the
20% Off all Services to PCA Members (present membership card)
others within their speciﬁc
other PCA Register Groups.
Porsche model of interest.
You can ﬁnd the entire list
“So perfect, it’s intriguing.....”
Currently PCA maintains
at www.pca.org/Regions/
RegisterGroups.aspx.
twenty-four diﬀerent Register Groups,
for as many diﬀerent specialized
segments of Porsche cars. Some
groups are for the lower production, limited edition cars,
and others are broader in
scope. Each PCA Register is
maintained and organized
by a Register Advocate. Bob
Purgason leads the Boxster
Register group, and Bob is very
passionate about his Boxster, which
he named “Bruno.”
The idea for the new Boxster Register
site began to form earlier this year
when the new Cayman Register site
was announced. Bob experienced the
new Cayman site early on after the January announcement, and knew this was
what he wanted to have for the Boxster
community. A phone conversation with
the Cayman Register Advocate Mike
Souza followed, and soon after the
phone call the Boxster Register site
project was born. Mike Souza and his
Cayman Register team have all played
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Titty Titty Bang Bang
a Driver Education
that Drives for a Cure

So far this season, we had a
“Fever;” we put on our racing
shoes for “Track and Fun;” we “Rock
and Rolled,” attended a Tupperware party,
imbibed in delicious sundaes (on a Saturday, no less) and will
“Tame the Track” this September at HPR. But wait... there’s
more!
Plan on participating in the last DE of the year—“Titty Titty Bang Bang”—October
16th and 17th at HPR. We are taking advantage of October being breast cancer
awareness month to raise both awareness and money to ﬁght breast cancer.
Did you know that about 207,090 new cases of invasive breast cancer will occur
among women in the United States during 2010, and an estimated 39,840 women
will die from breast cancer this year? Also, about 1,970 men will be diagnosed and
390 men will die of breast cancer during 2010 in the United States.
Can you think of a better way to spend a lovely autumn weekend than having fun
(driving fast) and fundraising (for a worthy cause)? We’ll be auctioning oﬀ the cover
photo of High Gear, so here’s your chance to show your car oﬀ to our many members. “Ta Ta’s for the Track” (better known as “Taste of the Track”) will take place
during the lunch hour. Plan on attending beer:30 on Saturday, where it’s rumored
that in honor of Octoberfast, bratwurst and oompah will be making an appearance!
Join in on the fun! Remember, pink is the color of the day. And, don’t forget your
checkbooks!
Gates open at 7:00 am. Mandatory drivers’ meeting at 8:00 am; ﬁrst time DE drivers’ meeting (including ﬁrst time at HPR) at 8:30 am.





Cost for both days is $250; co-drivers are $225. 1 day is $175; co-drivers $155.
Event chairs: Gary and Luann Dodge at 303.470.0762, dodge914@earthlink.net
or racingprincess@earthlink.net for any questions.
Registrar: Tamela Cash, tamela.home@gmail.com
Pre-Tech will be Wednesday, October 6th until 7 PM at these locations:

Eurosport Ltd.
Porsche of Boulder
Poudre Sports Car
Storz Garage

1855 W. Union Ave.
3150 28th St.
5806 S.College Ave.
1475 Vine St.

303.789.2545
303.385.1000
970.229.0990
303.333.1911

at 5:30
at 6:00
at 5:30
at 5:30
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pca hpde insurance program
Am I Covered While Driving On-Track?
Each year, Porsche Club of America
Regions organize many highperformance driver education events.
Over the years, PCA has earned a
tremendous reputation for putting on
educational, safe, and structured
events. These events target what PCA
members are most passionate about—
appreciating the ﬁne automobiles they
own in a way that just can’t be recognized in daily street driving.
For many years, PCA driving enthusiasts had a sense of comfort knowing
that their standard auto policies
covered them while participating in PCA
Driver Education events. Most policies
had language that only excluded coverage while participating in “timed or
competition events.” Since PCA DEs are
educational in nature and untimed,
most insurers would pay for damages
incurred at these events. Incidents
causing damage to vehicles at PCA DEs
are rare, but when they do happen, the
damage can be signiﬁcant.
Around the 2003-2004 timeframe, it
seems that many insurance underwriters recognized the additional exposure
presented by individuals involved in
DEs and modiﬁed their exclusions section accordingly. At the beginning, a few
companies implemented new language
to exclude coverage “on a surface used
for racing,” “in a performance driving
event,” or even worse, “at a racetrack
facility.” Since the initial rollout of the
exclusions, it seems that the majority of
auto insurers have followed suit with
these restrictive exclusions for individuals involved in DEs.
Many PCA DE enthusiast members
have researched this topic in the past,
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Ryan Staub, Lockton Affinity

prior to 2003, and believe that they are do have options available. PCA has
partnered with Lockton Aﬃnity, the
still covered while driving in events.
Enthusiasts must understand that insur- administrator of the HPDE Insurance
Program. The PCA-HPDE Insurance Proers do have the ability to change policy
gram oﬀers single-event physical
terms at each policy renewal. The typical policy holder receives their renewal, damage insurance at a very aﬀordable
rate. The premiums are based on value,
looks at the bill, and sends a check to
and the average premium for our memrenew their policy. In the pages following that bill, insurers include a coverage bers is $205 per event. When applying,
PCA members can enter their member
update that details any policy changes.
number to receive a 10% discount on
Unfortunately, these changes often go
their premium!
unnoticed by insurance consumers.
Do not assume that you still have
For individuals involved in DEs, it is
coverage while participating in DEs
very important to review your policy
based oﬀ of research or questions
before you go to your next track event.
asked to your agent years ago. Before
Many insurance consumers don’t ﬁle
your next event, check your policy and
their current policies, but insurance
go to that event knowing whether you
agents will always send a copy of the
will or will not be covered in the case of
current policy upon request. A quick
an unfortunate incident that causes
review of the exclusions section of the
damage to one of your most prized pospolicy typically reveals any language
sessions. If your research shows that
targeted at eliminating coverage while
you do not have coverage, consider
participating in events held at
getting supplemental through the PCA
racetracks. Enthusiasts’ vehicles are
HPDE Insurance Program: pcahpdeins.
often the most treasured property they
locktonaﬃnity.com.
own, so it is important that they do
their research and
understand
whether coverage
is included under
their standard policy while
participating in DE
events.
Residents in Byers, Deer Trail,
DE participants
Strasburg, Bennett and Watkins
that do not have
Please call Fay at
are offering to rent their extra
coverage under
bedrooms to High Plains Raceway SUCCESSFUL HOSTING, LLC
their standard auto
Drivers and Employees...
303-916-0848 • faychase@aol.com
policy and aren’t
willing to take the
Rooms available Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights
ﬁnancial risk of
driving on track
without coverage

Call today to make your reservations!

The first step in reaching your goals is reaching
the person who can help you achieve them.
At Ameriprise Financial, we’ll work with you to find the solutions you need to manage your
growing financial complexity.
Put your dreams more within reach.
Call me today at (303) 252.9777.
Spinnato, Kropatsch, Clinard, Schuelke & Associates
A financial advisory practice of
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
Cole Ford, CRPC®
Financial Advisor
1333 W. 120th Ave., Suite 213
Westminster, CO 80234
(303) 252.9777

Brokerage, investment and financial advisory services are made available through Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.
Some products and services may not be available in all jurisdictions or to all clients. Ameriprise Financial cannot guarantee future financial
results. © 2010 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.
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1957 Speedster 83124

Returned to its Original Glory
Tom Scott’s “barn ﬁnd” 356 Speedster
undergoes a transformation into a Bestof-Show Parade Concours winner—tying
the all-time highest score ever awarded
to a restored Porsche

Tom Scott •photos by Frank Barrett

I

n January, 2009, I was contacted by
the owner of a “very original” 356
Speedster who resides in Pagosa
Springs, Colorado, and she stated that
she was considering selling the car. This
call was a referral by Jim Kellogg at 356
Restore. Her deceased husband had
purchased the car in California in 1958
from the original owner, and they had
driven it until 1982. After several telephone conversations, I decided to travel
to the LA swap meet in March and stop
to examine and photograph the car. To
my amazement and delight, the car
was as the owner had described—very
original. However, the car was also very
tired with faded paint, a tattered interior, pitted chrome, an engine which did
not run, and it was resting on ﬂat tires
in her garage. The body had some rust
in both of the fenders in front of the
door gaps, and the battery
compartment ﬂoor was rusted out. But
the metal was generally very good with
a few bumps and bruises, such as a
cutout in the dash for a radio. The car
was very complete but missing the original bumper guards and over riders as
well some switches and emblems. The
most interesting attraction was the
original paint color, which is Aqua
Marine Blue metallic—only oﬀered in
1956 and 1957—and the original tan
interior color.
Several conversations ensued with
the owner, and, together with her son’s
advice and approval, we agreed on a
very fair price. I immediately made
arrangements to complete the
purchase and pick up the car in April.

I then contacted Bob Brown at Storz
Garage (who has helped me immeasurably on several restoration projects),
and I delivered the car to his facility for
disassembly. After three weeks we had
the car apart, with all parts carefully
catalogued and ready for the next step.
After mounting 83124 on a rotisserie,
it was delivered to Blast Tech in Englewood, who performed the media
blasting of the exterior body and sandblasting of the undercoating. After their
usual superior and professional work,
the car was a mere “shell of its former
self.”
It was then delivered to the Prestige
Imports body shop, where Mick
Volmer—arguably the best metal and
body man in the Western United
States—began to perform his magic to
repair the rust and other metal imperfections.
By September, the body was ready
for the painter, Mike Slaughter, whom I
have used on other world class restoration projects. He immediately set about
the time-consuming and tedious metal
preparation and paint tasks which
occurred over the winter months. This
process was completed in March 2010
with Mike’s usual, but rarely seen,
incredible level of perfection.
At the same time the metal work
began, I made arrangements with Victor Miles for the chrome plating (a three
month process), to have the gauges
restored at North Hollywood Speedometer, to have Storz Garage rebuild the
engine and transmission, to have a new
wiring harness manufactured, and to

place on order the hundreds of miscellaneous replacement parts from NLA
Limited. Simultaneously, all of the original hardware, nuts, bolts, washers, etc.,
were prepared so as to have them properly re-plated in order for the assembly
to begin immediately after the paint
work was completed. Thankfully, all of
the above various processes were completed, and the car was delivered to
Auto Weave to recreate the original
interior, carpet, seats and top. There,
master technician Jim Skinner began his
magic in duplicating every minute
detail of the upholstery.
By the end of May, the car was ready
for assembly of the suspension, steering, fuel, brakes and electrical systems,
and installation of the engine and transmission by Bob Brown and myself. The
original plan was to have the car ready
for the National Porsche Parade in St.
Charles, Illinois (west of Chicago) during
the week of July 3 through 10. As luck,
and Divine Order, would have it, the car
was ﬁnished and ready for the ﬁnal
details on June 25. A few sleepless
nights, hectic days and weekends later,
Lynn and I were ready to load the car
and depart for Parade.
The Concours event was held on Sunday, July 4, 2010. When the judging was
completed, we had posted a score of
299.3 points, out of a possible 300,
which tied the all-time best Parade
score for a restored Porsche. 83124 was
awarded First Place in the 356 Class
and Division, and after the re-judging,
won the Best of Show for the Restoration Group.
I believe that this
achievement was only
possible because of the
dedication, talent and
determination by the various craftsmen and
technicians upon whom I
relied, plus my thirty
years’ experience in showing 356’s and 911’s.
Additionally, although
there was great joy in
completing the car in
time—and achieving these
results—I do not believe I
could duplicate this eﬀort.
Perhaps it was a miracle
that was meant to be!
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Valerie Conway

recent events

Jeremy Rosenberger

Rob Heath

Clockwise from left: “Dog is my co-pilot;” a small sample of
the Porsches on display at the concours d’elegance (see next
month’s High Gear for complete coverage); a good time (along
with fantastic Hawaiian BBQ and Erik Behrendsen’s famous
mai tais) was had by all at the August membership luau.

Eisenbud
Eisenbud Incorporated

Porsche Specialists since 1975

Also servicing
Mercedes, Audi and Volkswagen

l
l
l
l

Repair
Service
Modifications
Inside Storage

796 Vallejo Street
Denver, CO 80204

303.825.0322
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Jeremy Rosenberger

PRESTIGE
IMPORTS
PORSCHE•AUDI

L

ongtime PCA and World Challenge
racer Robert Prilika took on all
comers at the 19th renewal of the
Porsche Club Race, held August 13th
and 14th at High Plains Raceway.
Saturday’s 60-minute Enduro saw Prilika in his GTA-class Cup Car drop a
resounding 47-second victory on
Louisiana native John Crosby in his 997
Cup. Any thoughts of this becoming a
juggernaut were dashed by Air Power
Racing’s Les Long. After working half
the night on a balky clutch, Long battled Prilika through every lap during
Sunday’s ﬁrst 30-minute sprint. At the
line it was Robert’s black 997 pipping
Les by a mere .06 seconds. Sprint Two
was another mind-bender, with Long
leading every lap—except for the ﬁnal
circuit, when Prilika passed to complete
his domination of the fast group! Dave
Banazek drove to two very credible
third-place ﬁnishes in his DART Auto
GT3R 911, running a comparatively
mild 3.4-liter six.
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The fast-growing Spec Boxster class
was well represented, bringing 15 cars
together. This mostly-Texas bunch ran
with the Cup Car group and produced
the closest racing of the weekend. Erstwhile pro John Gladwill took the Enduro
and one sprint while rookie-of-the-race
Thomas Jones won Sprint Two. RMR’s
own Dean Johnson made his Club Racing debut in his smartly-prepared
Boxster and acquitted himself well.
The Texas bunch, along with a few DE
folks from the Lone Star state, made an
area of the paddock their own in such a
Cecil Morris

Prilika Sweeps at G-Box/
Prestige Imports
High Plains Club Race

nicely organized way that we started
calling them the “Texas Embassy.” Look
carefully elsewhere in this issue to see
photos.
One of the things I love the most
about Club Racing is seeing all the
friends I’ve made around the country at
diﬀerent venues. I’ve raced against
some of these folks in ﬁve diﬀerent
states!
The stock class race featured a
healthy 16 cars in E class. As in the

...continued on page 18

PCA Club Racing returns once again
to the Region that started it all

Where

it all

began

Jeremy Rosenberger

Mike Quigley, Club Race Liaison

Top: RMR Past President Dave Speights’ Cayman S overtakes a Spec Boxster driven by Keith Fritze of Nord Stern Region. Above: Racedominating Robert Prilika’s (RMR) 997 Cup car enters the “soon-to-be-famous” Prairie Corkscrew. Opposite: A very fast 944, driven by
the very fast Joe Rothman of RMR, sits on the grid in the number one position.
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John Cooley

Jeremy Rosenberger

André Nieuwenhuizen

past, this mostly 911-based
group was dominated by
James Buckley of Fort Worth.
Jim builds and maintains race
cars for a living—and the race
results deﬁned his ﬁne work,
as three other cars from the
Buckley stable ran in the top
ﬁve all weekend. Bill Petty
and I swept up the crumbs
that remained. The best drive
of Sunday easily belonged to
Jess Wurmbrand, who suﬀered
a chain tensioner failure on
Saturday and had to have
parts delivered from Denver.
He then worked tirelessly—
with plenty of help, especially
from Zach from Poudre Sports
Car—to make Sunday’s ﬁnal
race. Since he had no qualifying time, Jess started dead
last and drove his yellow 911
to a ﬁne ﬁfth-place overall ﬁnish. Jim
Widrig drove his 911 in D class in his
rookie race and learned a lot, while getting faster all weekend. Joe Rothman
won the Sunday morning race in the
lone F class entry. VP Rick Goncalves
had a ﬁne time in D, picking up podium
ﬁnishes in all three of his races.
It was the best race that we’ve had in
a quite a few years in terms of the number of entries. The racing was close and
incidents few. Kansas and Utah brought
plenty of cars to supplement the great
number of local (and of course Texas)
racers. The DE ﬁeld was healthy, and
the track reported that the Friday testand-tune was the largest they have had
since the track opened last year! Our
Saturday night dinner, prepared by the
Byers General Store, was tasty. Many of
the racers stuck around for the now-traditional bonﬁre that track manager
Glenn Conser lights every Saturday
night on race weekends throughout the
season.
Thanks go out to Rick Goncalves,
Kathy Fricke, and Vicki Earnshaw for
putting a great event together. If you
volunteered to help—thank you—thank
you! We cannot put these major events
on without you. If you sponsored a portion of the event—a big thanks. May the
exposure your company received pay
you back for the investment you made
in our club race.
Good fun, good racing. Now go build
a Spec Boxster and join in the fun!

...Race result highlights on page 22

Thanks once again to the Club Race sponsors!

I want to thank everyone who made me feel so special this past weekend, and
of course, a special thank-you to Kathy and Vicki for dedicating the race to me.
You can only imagine my surprise, especially since I’ve never seen that honor
bestowed on anyone before. Maybe they have started a nice tradition. Seeing
everyone on the grid in purple shirts was so fun—I can’t help but wonder where
they found all those shirts. Maybe they raided my closet when I wasn’t looking!
Next to my family, RMR has been the most rewarding part of my life. The club
helped me grow in many ways, and not just on the track. When I ﬁrst started
attending DE’s, my thought was that these are really nice people, but at the
time it didn’t occur to me they would become my life-long friends, and that I
would make many more friends as the years ﬂy by. I could go on and on about
the wonderful memories I have, and this honor is at the top of all of them.

Jeremy Rosenberger

Kim Zeh

Jeremy Rosenberger

GBox • Prestige Imports • 3R Automotive • Pendleton Friedberg Wilson & Hennessey
P.C. • RG Consulting Engineers, Inc. • Eurosport Ltd. • Benjamin West • Porsche of
Boulder • Carquip • DART Auto • Production Engineering • Poudre Sports Car • Andy
Antipas/Titan Motorsports North America • Adele Arakawa and Barry Tiller • Dave
Banazek • Kathy and Walt Fricke • Rick Goncalves • Wayne Pierce • Stan Richardson

André Nieuwenhuizen

Thanks for your friendship,
Marcia Hubbell (the purple Porsche)

Opposite page, from top: John Crosby/Jay
Culbertson’s #86 997 Cup car put up the
best lap time in the Enduro; RMR’s Marcia
Hubbell brakes for the Prairie Corkscrew; a
colorful grid of Porsches awaits the green
ﬂag. This page, clockwise from top left:
Race co-chairs Kathy Fricke, Rick Goncalves
and Vicki Earnshaw; The “Texas Embassy”
or “The Alamo”?; race dedication recipient
Marcia Hubbell; Randal Cassling’s (Great
Plains Region) “Best Prepared” Cayman S.
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the daily driver

Rodger Stewart

Rodger Stewart

How can a retired high school English driver, daily driver. My new mantra.
shifter was quite narrow and would take
teacher aﬀord a classic 911 as a daily
With a pair of pliers, super glue and
some practice to master while driving
driver? He can’t. Unless he ﬁnds a 1980 plastic trim from Car Toys, I could probdaily. After several miles of shifting from
SC with less than 75,000 miles on the
ably ﬁx it so no one would notice. But
2nd to 5th, 4th to 1st, etc., I attempted
clock for under $15,000 with a rebuilt
the door speakers! They were not just
to lower the driver’s window to cool my
engine and transmission, new clutch
aftermarket; they were farmers’ marworried brow. Halfway down, it groaned
and fresh re-spray. Right there on
ket. The normal 6” round covers had
to a stop.
craigslist. What harm could come from
been replaced with a square structure
I lurched back to Home Depot to
checking out this steal? I had read up
festooned with speakers that rivaled
meet the owner. Since I had driven this
on SC’s. I knew what to look for.
most 70’s boom boxes. A solitary tear
far to see the car, I thought I should
The owner and I agreed to meet in a
coursed down my cheek. Daily driver,
inspect the rest of it. The engine was so
Home Depot parking lot (it made sense daily driver.
clean I could have eaten oﬀ it. Wait a
at the time). I was careful to dress casuCould I daily drive this abomination?
minute! No AC. Didn’t I read that air
ally, emphasizing ﬁxed income. He
The test drive would be the deal
conditioning was standard in 1980.
wore torn jeans and a faded Def Lepbreaker or maker. I slipped onto the
After ﬁve minutes of ﬁddling, the owner
pard T-shirt. An omen? The car looked
vinyl seat, tangling my feet in a ﬂoor
was able to release the trunk latch,
original enough—Guards Red, Fuchs in
mat that appeared to have been driven which I noticed had been bent slightly
good condition, spoilers front
out of true. An easy ﬁx. The
and rear. The front seats had
trunk seemed to be the only
been freshly recovered in—
stock part of this car. Former
OMG! Naugahyde! Was there
owners had probably not been
no shame left in the world!
able to get it open to destroy
Bile rose in my throat. I
it.
crossed myself out of habit
Last of all, the paint. Not facand glanced to the heavens.
tory quality, but no drips or
But it looked like a pretty good
orange peel. Oversprays were
job. The stitching matched a
very minor and probably unnostock seat, though the release
ticeable from a galloping horse
handle had been upholstered
on Mt. Evans. So, basically the
over on the driver’s side. An
car was strong mechanically
easy ﬁx. And I wasn’t buying a
with some unforgivable
Garage Queen. I wanted a
cosmetic disasters. The owner
solid daily driver. I could foroﬀered to replace the
give this transgression,
windshield that had a few long
Rodger’s daily driver 911SC doesn’t look nearly as bad as it sounds.
though the car’s worth had
cracks and a bullet hole on the
just plummeted.
over several times by a convoy of
passenger side, and to ﬁx the driver’s
The dash was in fair shape with a
semis. But the engine sounded strong.
window, which he felt was only slightly
small crack on the passenger side that
No smoke. The clutch had impressive
oﬀ the track.
was only a few inches wide, where a
resistance. Then my hand came to rest
So how did this car come to be in
small, furry creature seemed to have
on some sort of pseudo-carbon shift
such blasphemous condition? It had
taken up residence. It could be ﬁxed
knob resembling an over-ripe petriﬁed
taken more than one idiot to corrupt
simply with a new dash and an extermi- pear. Where was the black round knob
this classic. The owner, a nice guy with
nator. But this was not going to be a
with the ﬁve-speed pattern? Replaced
no knowledge of Porsches, had no
concours contestant. A daily driver. The by a short shift kit.
speedometer peaked at 150 MPH. I
Was there no end
thought the stock SC peaked at 85
to this atrocity? I let
MPH. But where can I drive 150 MPH
out the clutch and
daily? By far, the worst part of the dash the car surged forwas the radio. Someone had attempted ward. I watched the
to remove the aftermarket stereo with a tach needle climb,
large screw driver and small explosive
pulled the gear
devices. Amazingly, the radio survived
lever back and let
this attack and still worked, but the
out the clutch. The
dashboard frame was badly bent and
tach dropped from
the strip below the radio was torn and
6,000 to 2,000. I
hung limply. “I can probably ﬁx that
was in 4th, not 2nd.
myself,” I conﬁdently thought. Daily
Apparently the Hpattern of this
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tech corner
Storing your Porsche
Editor’s note: The author, being a member of the Gold Coast Region, resides in
Florida. Here in Colorado, while some of
us try to drive our Porsches year
‘round, many of our cars will hibernate
for the winter...
We are blessed here in Florida that
we don’t have to store our cars for win-

The RMR Goodie Store
is now online!
apparel • luggage • accessories
organic and eco-friendly products

purchases help support your
Rocky Mountain Region club!
visit
rmrporscheclub.onlinestore.us.com

Pedro P. Bonilla, Gold Coast Region
ter and we get to drive them all year.
But, for many of our members, Florida
is their second home. That means that
they probably have to store their
Porsches for an extended period of
time, either here or at their primary
place of residency.
So, here is the procedure for storing:
1. Find a suitable storage facility.
A garage is ﬁne, but you need to make
sure that it will be dry, free from pests
(mice) and preferably humiditycontrolled, clean and secure.
2. Thoroughly wash the exterior
and ﬁnish with a nice coat of wax. Do
this the day before storage so that the
car has a chance to dry completely.
3. Clean the interior by vacuuming
carpets and seats, and clean and
treat the leather. Clean all glass
inside and out.
4. Throughly clean the wheels.
Brake dust is corrosive. The best way is
to remove each one and clean the
inside as well. Use a product such as
P21S. Waxing the wheels afterwards is
a great idea.
5. Condition all the rubber, including tires and all rubber gaskets. Use a
good conditioner such as Gummi
Pﬂege. Stay away from silicone-based
“protectants.”
6. Flush the brake/clutch ﬂuid.
This ﬂuid is very hygroscopic, meaning
that it absorbs water and must be
replaced every two years or sooner.
7. Change the oil and oil ﬁlter. Old
oil can have corrosive characteristics
(acid). Top oﬀ all other ﬂuids as well
(coolant/antifreeze, windshield washer,

the daily driver
receipts on the car beyond the ones he
had for the engine, tranny, clutch and
re-upholstery to the tune of $12,000 in
the four years he owned it, and it was
time to stop the bleeding. His only history on the car was that he bought it
from a guy who lived in the mountains
(the Rockies I hoped). It had sat outside
for four years, hence the destruction of
the seats, dash and paint. He seemed
to remember that the owner had mentioned something about racing the car
(short shifter, AC delete, 185 speedo,
trashed engine, transmission, and
clutch). He must have liked music while

power steering ﬂuid, etc.).
8. Fill the tank halfway with gasoline. Add a good fuel stabilizer, such as
Sta-Bil and ﬁnish ﬁlling completely. By
driving the car from the gas station to
your storage facility, the new stabilized
gas will run through the system, especially the injectors.
9. Fully extract and lubricate the
radio antenna mast (if present) then
retract.
10. Close all openings such as windows, doors and A/C vents. You may
want to put some cedar chips or mothballs in the cabin and around the
outside to repel mice and other vermin.
If storing in non-humidity-controlled
conditions, place a couple of desiccant
bags in the cabin. Put plastic bags,
secured with rubber bands, over the
exhaust tips when they have cooled oﬀ.
12. Overinﬂate the tires to 45-50
PSI and leave the car on the ground.
Don’t raise the car oﬀ the ground on
stands. The suspension components are
meant to bear the weight of the car, not
hang from it.
12. Leave the car in gear (or in
Park for an automatic). Do not set the
parking brake.
13. For convertible tops, leave
them relaxed, by opening the main
latch. This won’t keep the fabric
stretched over an extended time. Same
for Targa tops.
14. Prop up the windshield wipers
oﬀ the glass with a small block of
wood or similar.

...continued on next page
continued from previous page

he raced, given the hideous door speakers. Apparently, the interior’s present
condition had not changed since the
present owner bought it, except for the
seats. This guy was crazier than I! How
could anybody in his right mind buy a
car in that condition for $16,000, which
he had!
Fortunately, I was no naïve neophyte
when it came to used 911’s. I had done
my homework, read extensively on the
positive and negative aspects of the SC
through Panorama and Excellence. Personal inspections of restored and well
cared for SC’s taught me what this vin-

tage car should look like, drive like, and
cost like. So did I walk away in disgust?
Of course not! I bought it. After all, it’s
just going to be a daily driver. How
much could it cost to ﬁx it up?
Have an idea for an article—general
interest, technical or otherwise? High
Gear welcomes reader submissions!
Submit articles and photos to newsletter
@rmrporscheclub.com for consideration.
Deadline for submission is the 10th of
the month prior to issue date.
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15. Make sure you have any radio or
alarm codes noted, then disconnect
and remove the battery. On newer
Porsches that have electrically-operated
trunks, make sure that the trunk cannot
be closed completely by using a block
of wood (or similar) to keep it propped
open.
16. The removed battery should be
connected with a smart trickle
charger such as a Battery Tender. Also
top oﬀ battery ﬂuid with distilled water.
It should be kept in a cool, dry place
and not on a cement ﬂoor.
17. Cover the vehicle with a good
quality car cover.
18. Give her a goodbye kiss.
I’m of the school that thinks that not
starting the car during storage is best. I
say this because most engine wear
happens during the ﬁrst few seconds
after startup, while the oil builds up
pressure and starts lubricating the
engine internals.
When you’re ready to take her out

again, there’s very little that needs to
be done, because most was done
before:
1. Remove the cover.
2. Remove the plastic bags over the
exhaust tips.
3. Remove desiccant bags and vermin
repellant from cabin.
4. Remove windshield wiper props.
5. Secure the convertible or Targa top.
6. Replace and connect the battery.
7. Drop tire pressures to
recommended PSI.
8. Start the engine and let it warm up
a bit.
9. Go for a drive!
If you’re really concerned about that
initial startup wear, the following is the
procedure that the Porsche Museum
uses for their cars on display:
1. Remove the spark plugs.
2. Spray WD-40 into each cylinder
through the spark plug hole.
3. Spray WD-40 into the air intakes.
4. Turn over the engine by hand a

Club Race Results

Highlights
1 Robert Prilika (GTA1)
Enduro 1st Place
G2R1
1st Place
G2R2
1st Place

99 Walt Fricke (GT4R)
Enduro 1st Place
G2R1
3rd Place
G2R2
2nd Place

441 Rick Goncalves (D)
Enduro 2nd Place
G1R1
3rd Place
G1R2
2nd Place

07 Joe Rothman (F)
Enduro Workers’ Choice
Enduro 1st Place
G1R1
1st Place
G1R2
1st Place

101 Jesse Wurmbrand (E)
G1R2
Workers’ Choice

911 Jerold Schouten (GT3S)
Enduro 2nd Place
G2R1
2nd Place
G2R2
2nd Place

14 Alexandra Sabados (GT4R)
G2R1
2nd Place
G2R2
3rd Place

131 Dick Scariano (D)
G1R1
1st Place
G1R2
1st Place

16 Daniel Mayer (SP2)
G1R1
1st Place
G1R2
1st Place

241 Adele Arakawa (G-EX)
G1R1
1st Place
G1R2
1st Place

37 David Banazek (GT3R)
G2R1
1st Place
G2R2
1st Place

241 Travis Tiller (G)
Novice Award
G2R1
2nd Place
G2R2
1st Place

77 Marcia Hubbell (GT5S)
G1R1
1st Place

22

113 William Petty (E)
G1R2
3rd Place
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911 Jerrel Schouten (GT6S)
Enduro 1st Place
G1R1
1st Place
G1R2
1st Place
914 Greg Curtiss (GT4R)
G2R1
Workers’ Choice
G2R1
1st Place
G2R2
1st Place
986 Greg Wallace
Rookie Award

High Performance
Driving Instruction
Learn tips and techniques to
improve your driving both on
and off the racetrack!
› On-Track Coaching for
›
›
›
›
›
›

Novice thru Advanced
HPDE & Racecraft
Street Safety Techniques
Corporate Programs
Personalized Instruction
15 Years Experience
Instructing & Racing
Reasonable Rates!!

High Performance

Driving Techniques
Bruce McPherson
303.548.0202
dbm55@hpdriving.com

www.HPDriving.com
couple of turns with a wrench on the
main pulley.
5. Every three months, repeat above
(leave spark plugs out of the engine).
6. Every three months, move the car
a bit to change the position of the
wheel bearings.
7. On a manual gearbox, shift into
gear when doing above (No. 6) to move
the transmission internals.
8. Drive the car every 6 months.
Happy Porsche’ing!
PedrosGarage.com is a way for me to
give back to this wonderful Porsche
community. We are 100% exclusively
about Porsche. We strive to make
everyone’s visit relevant, interesting
and worthwhile. Whether you’re looking
for a performance part, a do-it-yourself
project or a technical article, or would
like to schedule an appointment, we
welcome your visit.
Happy Porsche’ing,
Pedro

in the zone
Before I was Zone
Representative, I was
pretty much an
autocross junkie. I did
some tours and a couple of social events.
But my main thing
was burning the sticky part oﬀ of a set of
Hoosiers. What can I say? I like competition and going fast. Of course that
extended into whatever track days were
available in the area, and it’s even more
fun to go fast over an extended period
and to work on ﬁne-tuning driving skills.
And I had done some event organization
and enjoyed the challenge of getting a
great group of people to work as a team
to show their talents at putting on fun
events.
But my Zone Rep position has opened
new horizons for me, in terms of the
kinds of activities I participate in and the
people I get to meet and spend time
with. A perfect example of this would be
the recent Tour de Telluride that Sandra
and I attended, hosted by Alpine Mountain Region and organized and chaired
by Ron and Sheri Martinez. Unless
you’ve been hiding in the cellar, you
know that AMR is nationally famous for
the creativity, thoroughness, and spectacle of their tours. Many of them have
been featured in Panorama. Many of my
home Region members have returned
from Colorado with big smiles on their
faces and stories glowing with praise.
But I was always busy killing cones and
turning expensive tires into “klag” in as
few short moments as I could.
As I considered taking on the Zone
Rep position, I realized that it would be
my duty to visit some diﬀerent events
and to let go of my obsession. Late in
2009, Ron contacted me about the Telluride tour, and we jumped at it.
Telluride is one of our favorite spots,
having attended several festivals there
and having had great adventures in the
surrounding peaks and high-alpine hanging valleys. We knew it had to be good...
Good? Let me tell you about AMR
tours. Hearing about one and going on
one is kind of like the diﬀerence
between seeing a photo of the Grand
Canyon or the Taj Mahal and seeing it

Sean Cridland, PCA Zone 9 Representative
with your own eyes.
“Spectacular”
would be the apropos descriptive.
Though we didn’t
drive across
Colorado with them
(instead opting to
go straight up 550
and then through
Mancos, Dolores
and Rico), upon
arrival, we heard
about all the great
activities the Martinezes had for the drivers and
co-drivers along the way. One included
having a couple of CD’s to listen to that
contained puzzle answers (that were
later rewarded with great prizes!). They
had even carried ice cream with them,
packed in dry ice, for a social in Ridgeway!
During the weekend, there were several great driving tours in and around
the spectacular San Juan and La Plata
Mountains; a drive out to Gateway, Colorado along one of the best-hidden
wonders of the state; and a rugged 4WD

tour to the top of 13,000-foot Imogene
Pass. The hotel we stayed at was four
stars on the Michelin scale, and the Martinezes had negotiated a rate that was
unbelievably reasonable.
We saw several friends from Fiesta
and Escape, but also met many new
friends along the way. It was a great
experience. Now I can say ﬁrst-hand that
AMR tours are in a class all their own.
I guess I can add to our PCA phrase:
“It’s not just the cars, it’s the people
(and the places you’ll go)!”
I hope to see you at an event soon.
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Amy Legg-Rogers, Historian

RMR members were struggling with
Federal mandates for reduction of lead
in gasoline. Many older Porsches in the
club were not designed to run on
unleaded. The only ﬁx was to put in
additives and octane boosters to keep
the cars running well. All leaded gas
was to be banned by Jan 1, 1986. An
RMR letter writer was encouraging
members to write their Congressman
to overturn the new law.

Event chairmen Joanne and
Bob Sillin give pointers
about Wood Creek Track at
the Drivers Meeting.

Forty-eight drivers participated at the STC
parking lot in Shadow
of Long’s Peak. Novice
Ellen Ferguson took
the women’s Top Time
of the Day trophy
home with an impressive 49:578.
24
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i get around
A Drive Down
Memory Lane
Welcome to “Memory Lane,” the show
that takes you back—
way back—to the
early days of electric power, when the
car world transitioned over from internal combustion.
Today, we’re at the Shady Nook
Retirement Home, talking to Fritz and
Bart about the old days for car enthusiasts. So, guys, ﬁrst question—were the
good old days really that good?
Fritz: All the kids today say no, but
they weren’t there. We were. We had
fun then. Shifting for ourselves. No
regenerative brakes for us; we used
hydraulics. We ran on gasoline. And oil.
And brake ﬂuid. And... it was all so different then.
Bart: That’s right. Driving a manual
transmission gave your right arm something to do. Go through the gears. Work
the gearbox. Same for your left foot. It
worked the clutch. What a concept.
Everything was in motion.
So everyone had big right arms and
big left legs?
Fritz: Kinda. We had to be
coordinated then. We had to have body
control. Seat of the pants control. You
couldn’t just get in and go.
Bart: And to brake and downshift... it
actually wasn’t easy. You had to blip the
throttle while braking and clutching. You
needed an honest-to-God technique, in
order to drive well and fast.
And your engines had internal combustion. So there must have been
noise. Right?
Fritz: What about it? You could get
aftermarket exhausts which made your
cars louder. Imagine that today.
Bart: Kids today, they don’t know
what a rush it was to “blip” a throttle
and rev an internal combustion engine.
The Italians called it “the wail of the
banshee.” The French called it “pur
sang.” The Brits... I don’t know what
they called it. And they speak our language. Sort of.
But didn’t you just attract unwanted

Dick Badler
attention with big, loud exhausts?
Fritz: Yeah, well, that was kinda the
idea. Harley bikers said, “loud pipes
save lives.” I don’t think they ever documented it. But it was a safety thing,
see?
Bart: And a power thing. They could
hear you before they saw you. There
was power in that.
Tell me more about shifting.
Fritz: Oh, I think people just got lazy.

Driver
Coaching
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Individual or small
group coaching
For novice drivers to
experienced racers
13 years experience incar coaching
Successful SCCA, PCA
and NASA racer
Pre and post track day
consultation included
Extremely aﬀordable
rates
References available
Guaranteed results

Joe Rothman
720-596-4845
Cell 636-346-1908
Joe@goqms.com

Fat and lazy. First it was the automatic,
which left the shifting to the transmission itself. Then, when all-electrics
came in, there was no transmission
shifting at all.
Bart: You’re right. I remember sitting
in the ﬁrst Tesla, wondering what you
do. Do you just go and stop? Is that all
there is? Where’s the challenge in that?
I almost got run over by one, when it
just started moving forward. I didn’t

even know it was running. Or on. Or
juiced up. Of powered up. Or... what do
you call it?
And the smells?
Fritz: It was a glorious thing. You
started up a high-strung Porsche ﬂatsix, and it was a bit like napalm in the
morning. Loved it. Today, all you get is
the stench of a power transformer burning out, and that’s if something’s
wrong.
Bart: Yeah, and you had an exhaust.
Stuﬀ came out of it. Stuﬀ you could see.
What was it like, to go on a trip in one
of them?
Fritz: Well, for one thing, you thought
nothing about making it to wherever
you were going, just as long as you estimated how long your fuel would last.
And you had a gauge for that—a gauge
whose dial moved. When you were near
empty, you ﬁlled up at a gas station,
and were back on your way, licketysplit, just like that.
Bart: With my ﬁrst electric, I had to
get computational tables. An iPhone
app that was calibrated by GPS, to ﬁgure out how far I could go on a charge.
Because you didn’t want to get caught
any more than halfway from home. It
wasn’t like there were 110-volt outlets
at gas stations. And charging took, like,
all night.
So what do you guys do today, to get
around?
Fritz: I’m happy to say I’ve still got a
car—a classic, an internal combustion
motorized Porsche. I don’t use it on the
road. Because it’s about as appropriate
as a horse was, when automobiles ﬁrst
came along. But I take it to the track. To
horse and car tracks. After the horse
races, we have car races.
Bart: And I’m his mechanic.
Must be fun.
Fritz: It is, if I can remember my way
around.
Bart: Fritz, it’s an oval; you can’t get
lost.
Fritz: Oh.
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advertiser spotlight
A Tale of Two
Careers

Roger Buswell, Advertising Coordinator
seat, and Al made it out only to parachute right back into the plane that had
inadvertently glided back under him
(yikes!). He rode it in and was badly
burned as the plane caught ﬁre. Fortunately, he was rescued by friendly ops
and was hospitalized in Saigon for several months.
He received several commendation
medals for distinguished service and
bravery, including the Silver Star, the
Distinguished Flying Cross, and four
Purple Hearts. After all his combat
tours, Al was placed in important comptroller command positions for many

courtesy Al Woodward

become an icon of the ﬁnancial planning profession. Many of you will
remember when he and Marilyn hosted
One of our newest,
a syndicated personal ﬁnance radio talk
yet returning advertisshow, “The Money Corner.” The show
ers in High Gear
originated in Denver and was broadcast
(check out the inside
on 160 stations across the US.
back cover) is Woodward Wealth ManAl has been a car guy since he was a
agement, owned by Al Woodward,
kid. He knew he wanted a Porsche since
CFP® and his bride, Marilyn. Al and
he was a teenager. He bought a brand
Marilyn have been involved with
new red 911 in 1974 ($14,500!) and
Porsches, the SCCA and PCA in several
has driven it almost daily ever since,
cities for over 30 years.
accumulating over 678,000 miles. The
Mr. Woodward has lived life to the
car, which is pictured in the Woodward
fullest and has been involved in many
High Gear ad, is maintained by fellow
important events in recent
advertiser Storz Garage. Al
American history. As a military
has been involved with racprep school graduate and
ing, too, and includes on his
ROTC cadet, while attending
resume several stints as the
University of Southern CaliforSCCA equivalent of a PCA
nia (or as he calls it,
Corner Captain at Laguna
University of Spoiled
Seca in Corner 7A, which is
Children), Al felt that the milithe treacherous Corkscrew.
tary life would be fulﬁlling. He
He has also served several
enlisted in the US Army
times as Chief of Course at
because his recruiting
Laguna and other top courses
sergeant assured him that he
during high-proﬁle and
would be accepted into Oﬃcer
national events, some of
Candidate School (OCS)
which involved ﬁre, serious
immediately. He quickly
injury and fatality. Al attriblearned not to trust recruiting
utes much of his ability to
sergeants. He eventually was
keep his cool in track Control
Al and Marilyn Woodward, owners of Woodward Wealth Management. to his years of stressful Army
oﬀered a spot in OCS, but
many moons later than promised. Al
famous military installations, including
service.
was given more and more responsibiliFort Benning and Monterey’s Defense
Al currently serves RMR-PCA as the
ties after numerous combat tours of
Language Institute Foreign Language
Representative to the Cerebral Palsy
duty overseas. He was part of several
Center (DLIFLC). Al found his Army
Colorado Annual Exotic Sports Car Show
famous (but then top-secret)
career quite fulﬁlling, except when peo- and Concours and as Control at our
operations, often as a senior command
ple were trying to do him great bodily
monthly DEs. Al and his wife Marilyn
oﬃcer. He served in Vietnam, Laos and
harm.
met at USC and have been blessed with
Panama, and was based in Costa Rica
His second career came as result of a three wonderful kids. They enjoy rally
to do a special job in Nicaragua involvjob fair he attended with a friend, after
events and have won or placed well in
ing the Sandinistas, Ortega and
retiring from the Army in 1978. He was
many regional and national rallies.
Samoza. As a Special Forces oﬃcer, he
recruited into ﬁnanCIBIE & HELLA HEADLAMPS
found himself in harried situations of
cial planning at
(ECE / E-Code / DOT)
intrigue that often involved shady politi- that fair and ran
NARVA & PHILIPS BULBS
cians, US and foreign intelligence
regional operations
(Made in Germany)
oﬃcers, black market peddlers and
with dozens of
The best quality lighting products available! Upgrade
intense air and ground operations using ﬁnancial advisors
your weak headlamps/bulbs. E-mail your year, model
helicopters and rare reconnaissanceunder his manageand zip code and we will supply a complete quote inbattle aircraft. Perhaps his biggest scare ment. He and
cluding shipping. Don’t forget to request a quote for your
was being shot down about 100 feet
Marilyn eventually
non-Porsche vehicle(s). Product is in stock ready for
shipment or pickup. Have your preferred shop install
over the jungle in Vietnam. His plane
went into business
or contact us. Highly accurate optical alignment availwasn’t supposed to be ejected from
for themselves.
lower than 100 feet, but had already
They have success- able. Visa and MasterCard accepted through PayPal.
descended to 75 feet. His pilot broke
fully swum the
HEADLIGHT SERVICES
his back from the eﬀects of the ejection waters of the proHighlands Ranch, Colorado • 303-683-1705
fession; Al has
sales@headlightservices.com • www.HeadlightServices.com
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classified ads
Classiﬁed ads are free to RMR/PCA
members for items personally owned by
the member. No commercial ads. Ads
for nonmembers are $10 for one month.
Ads must be 150 words or less. Deadline
for classiﬁed ad submission is the 10th
of the previous month. Member ads will
run for two issues. E-mail your ad to
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com.

porsche cars
1965 356C Sunroof Coupe #130063, Ruby Red, Black Interior,
1720cc Engine/912 Carbs, Camber Compensator, Luggage Rack, 5 1/2 x 15”
Chrome Wheels, Near New (less than
1000 mi) 195x60x15 Yokohama AVS ES
100 tires. $42,500.00. Car is located in
Sierra Vista, AZ. Please contact Dale,
speedster156@gmail.com [Oct]
1972 914 race car. This is a well-setup, very fast, 914 ready for Club Racing
or Driver Eds. It is about 1700+ lbs. Car
setup and 2.0-liter motor built by AJRS.
This is a partial list of upgrades: 86 Carrera front axle, suspension and brakes.
Race seat, 2 oil coolers, Accusump system, MSD electronic ignition, overhead
electric cooling fan, roof lowered, windshield laid down, Lexan windshield,
ﬁberglas hood, roof, trunk lid, fender
ﬂares, bumpers, Weber 44's, Euro headers, tach with shift light, 2 sets rims and
tires, transponder, alternator driven oﬀ
the half shaft, 19 MM brake master,
front brake cooling, Koni coil over
shocks on the rear, roll cage. Must sell.
Well over $25,000.00 invested. Asking
$12,000.00 OBO. All oﬀers considered.
For more info and pictures please contact Dan Gilbert, 970.948.3265,
skidrdan@msn.com [Sep]
Beautiful 1975 911 Carrera in Very
Good condition (not mint, but very
good). Originally a 911S, restored to be
a Carrera. Engine was rebuilt in 1991
(have records). There are about 45,000
miles on the rebuilt engine. Runs VERY
well. 89,xxx miles. Garaged all year
round. Never driven in the winter. It’s
been in my family for the last 16 years.
Well taken care of. The body was completely redone in approximately 1995.
The biggest knock on this car is the

front seat upholstery. The driver’s side
is not very good; the passenger’s side
has one or two rips, but the back seats
are in very good condition. 2.7L 6-cylinder. I have maintenance records back
into the late 1980s. $16,000 obo.
303.241.4396 [Sep]
1976 Porsche 912E - exterior color is
royal blue. The interior is original and is
camel color. This vehicle has the original Porsche alloy wheels. The exterior
has no rust and looks real good. The
mileage is 71,994. This vehicle has
always been garaged and has never
been driven in the snow or rain. I’ve
owned this car since 1986 and am having to sell it due to health problems.
The selling price is $14,000. Please contact me at 307.259.8819 or e-mail
natrona86@gmail.com. [Sep]
1987 924S - Very low miles (72K), all
history, new timing belt/water pump,
new clutch, short shift kit, turbo sway
bars, rare Porsche script seats, new
Sony audio system with subwoofer, iPod
connectivity, etc. Great guards red
paint, great interior. All the underpinnings of a 944! Hard to ﬁnd a better
924S. Reduced to $4800. Contact
cjlennon@comcast.net. [Oct]
1990 911 Carrera 2 - VIN #
WP0AB2964LS451412 - White, Tan interior, 112,700 miles, H&R Springs,
lowered, RS lightweight ﬂywheel, top end
rebuilt at 64,000 miles, no engine leaks,
very quick, strong engine. I’ve owned the
car for the last 11 years, serviced by
Storz Garage and Prestige Imports during
that time. Garaged, well maintained.
Engine in very good condition, good
paint. I have records for the car for the
past 11 years. www.mngonline.net/964,
$18,500, 303.573. 5456, nineeleven.
80204@gmail.com [Oct]
1992 968 Coupe - Reduced from $15K
to $10K. Over $30K invested! Challenge
Series and Parade autocross champ.
Tiptronic makes it a great street car and
very capable auto-x/DE car (tall gears
and perfect shifts at redline really help).
Very well maintained, new brakes, timing belt/water pump, great stereo, new
$4K suspension, and many, many other
upgrades. Contact cjlennon@comcast.
net. [Oct]
1993 GT1 R/S Twin Turbo Race car 2180 lbs. 500HP Carbon Fiber 993 Body

work—built for 1998 24 Hours @ Daytona—at cost of $225,000 + car, mint
1993 RS America, receipts available—
STACK Data/Dash, ALCON Brakes,
PENSKE Nitrogen Shocks, 100 Liter Fuel
cell, FISKE 18X10 & 18X12 wheels (3
Sets) Always Podium Finisher—Never
damaged—PCA/NASA/HSR/SCCA eligible—Steve 617.838.4648. Car is in Vail.
See pictures @ www.dna-motorsports.
com & e-mail steve@dna-motorsports.
com $79,500 negotiable [Sep]

miscellaneous parts
Boxster Parts. Hardtop from ‘97
Boxster, blue, $1000. Porsche M030
springs from 01 Boxster S. Rear speakers & enclosure for early model
Boxsters. Windscreen from ‘97 Boxster.
Contact Jim Zeeb 303.674.1964 or
Jim@Zeeb.com. See www.zeeb.com/
Boxster/ for pictures & details. [Oct]
Cayenne Winter Floor Mats - these
are the best you can get... four WeatherTech mats in grey. Over $100 new,
ﬁrst $40 gets them. They do a great job
of protecting your interior from water,
slush, mud, and snow. cjlennon@comcast.net [Oct]
Porsche Factory Steering Wheel Black 4–spoke Leather Steering Wheel
from 1986 944 Turbo—same as 1986
930 Turbo steering wheel, mint/like
new, non-airbag $250 negotiable.
Steve, info@ americanglobal.org,
617.838.4648 [Sep]
Tires - Set of four Pirelli P-Zero Rosso,
275/45ZR19 108Y tires. $600 for the
set. The primary summer and rain performance tire for the Porsche Cayenne
with 19” wheels. Practically new. This
set has 2915 miles and 3 months of
use. Discount Tire road hazard and lifetime rotations and installation coverage
will transfer with the tires. I had a
Cayenne and sold it with the Scorpions
mounted. Please call Rob @ 720.985.
3483. [Sep]

wanted
Looking to trade 1989 930 cabriolet,
30231 miles, garaged and covered, for
coupe in similar age and condition. Dillon area. Call 928.925.2808; ask for
Jonathan. [Sep]
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what we do
Whether your tastes are social, technical, or competitive, RMR has something for you! You can have
fun in your Porsche by participating in driver education and time trials at area tracks, autocrosses,
rallies, tours, tech sessions, car shows and more. Each year RMR organizes a variety of opportunities to enjoy and learn about your Porsche.

Driving Events
Tour

A tour is a non-competitive driving event in
which participants follow a given route to a destination (which may or may not be known in
advance). A tour may vary in length from a day
trip to a long weekend with an overnight stay or
two. Tours usually follow scenic routes (which
are plentiful in Colorado) and/or visit interesting
or obscure destinations. Tours are sometimes
combined with rallies to add variety and a dose
of competition to the event.
RMR hosts at least one tour each year; AMR
typically oﬀers several. A number of tours are
usually oﬀered at Porsche Parade as well.

Rally

A rally is a competitive event in which contestants attempt to follow a course speciﬁed by a
set of instructions. Rallies are typically run on
public, paved roads, and speed limits are always
observed. The two major types of rallies are the
Time-Speed-Distance (TSD) rally and the Gimmick rally. In a TSD rally, participants attempt to
follow the instructions precisely, maintaining the
correct speed, as points are deducted for arriving at checkpoints (the locations of which are
not known in advance) early or late. A Gimmick
rally is typically a bit less rigid and usually
involves solving puzzles of some type.
Between RMR and AMR, a handful of rallies—at
least one of each type—are oﬀered. Porsche
Parade also hosts a TSD rally, and sometimes a
Gimmick rally, each year.

Autocross (AX)

An autocross is a competition in which drivers
navigate their cars through a course deﬁned by
orange cones, usually in a large parking lot. Top
speeds are generally moderate, topping out
around 40-65 MPH (no higher than second gear
for many cars). Competing cars are spaced at
long intervals—typically only one or two cars
are on the course at any time. Autocross is a
safe way to experience high-performance driving while learning to drive your car at its limit.
Together, RMR and AMR host several autocross
events each year, including Eiskhana (essentially an autocross on the ice!) in the winter and

an AX school in the spring. Additionally,
autocross is a major event at Porsche Parade.

Driver Education (DE)

A driver education event provides a safe, controlled environment for high-performance
driving instruction. DE oﬀers drivers of all skill
levels the opportunity to hone their driving
skills, with the help of an experienced instructor, in a controlled, closed-course environment.
In keeping with PCA philosophy, the primary
emphasis at all times is on safety. A word of
warning, though: the DE experience may be
habit-forming!
As DE events are not racing, nor preparation for
racing, lap times are not recorded. However,
some DE events are followed immediately by a
time trial event, which gives drivers a chance to
quantify their performance. Lap times may then
be used to measure personal improvement, for
bragging rights, etc.
RMR hosts six DE’s each year at High Plains
Raceway, with AMR hosting several more at the
La Junta, Pueblo, and (possibly in the future)
Pikes Peak International Raceway tracks.

Club Race

A club race is a wheel-to-wheel racing event. A
race weekend consists of a number of practice
sessions and “heats” (race sessions), often
involving both “sprint” and “endurance” races.
As a Club Racing license (issued by PCA
National) is required for competition, club racers
are serious and experienced drivers. The cars
they bring with them to the track can be quite
impressive! As a point of interest, the PCA Club
Racing program was inaugurated with the RMRhosted “First Ever Anywhere” club race at
Second Creek in 1992.
Because of the logistics involved in an event of
this magnitude, a club race requires a legion of
volunteers. However, a club race is also one of
most exciting events to participate in, so be
sure to sign up!
RMR hosts one club race each year at High
Plains Raceway which, combined with the
“Super DE” event, adds up to one thrilling weekend!

Non-Driving Events
Membership Social

Membership socials provide an opportunity to
reconnect with old friends and meet new members. Historically, a membership meeting begins
with a social hour with a cash bar, followed by
the evening’s program. The content of the program varies, sometimes featuring a “slide
show” from a recent event, or a guest speaker
such as accomplished Speed World Challenge
racer Randy Pobst.
RMR’s membership socials, unless otherwise
stated, are held the ﬁrst Thursday of the month.
Diﬀerent venues and topics will keep the meetings fresh and inviting. Watch High Gear and the
RMR Web site for details. And if you have any
ideas for a program, talk to the Program Committee Chair or a Board member!

Tech Session

A tech session is just what it sounds like—a session in which a technical topic is discussed. Not
just for gearheads, a tech session may demonstrate practical, “do-it-yourself” procedures
such as brake bleeding. Tech sessions are usually presented by experienced Porsche
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technicians, many of whom are sponsors of RMR
events and High Gear.
RMR hosts a few tech sessions each year, typically in the “oﬀ months” when few driving
events take place. In addition, numerous tech
sessions are oﬀered at Porsche Parade.

Concours d’Elegance

A concours is essentially a car show, in which
contestants endeavor to present their cars in as
close to “perfect” condition as possible. A number of judged categories usually exist, typically
diﬀerentiating between types of cars (e.g. 356,
Boxster) and level of preparation (“daily driver”
or “full preparation” or somewhere in between).
Cars sometimes may be entered as “display
only,” for owners who wish to participate but
not compete.
RMR participates in a handful of local concours
events each year, including the annual Exotic
Sports Car Show and Concours d’Elegance, beneﬁting United Cerebral Palsy Colorado. The
annual Porsche Parade also hosts a major concours each year.
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